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Beckmen YOLA Center, Inglewood, CA

Opening this year, the 25,000-square-foot Judith and
Thomas L. Beckmen YOLA Center will serve as the home
of YOLA's fifth site in Inglewood as well as provide a
gathering place for students from existing and future
YOLA sites. In addition to its youth programming,
Beckmen YOLA Center will also be a space for music
educators from across the U.S. and around the world to
collaborate and learn. It will be a cultural resource for the
people of Inglewood, and act as the focal point of the LA
Phil's commitment to community engagement in the
area.
The project, which has emerged out of a close
collaboration between of the City of Inglewood, architect
Frank Gehry, and LA Phil Music & Artistic Director Gustavo
Dudamel, is made possible by a leadership gift from Judith
and Thomas L. Beckmen.
Watch "YOLA’s Next Step: The Beckmen YOLA Center" on
YouTube:
https://youtu.be/KNFzsn_oviY

Youth Orchestra Los Angeles (YOLA) and
Toyota Symphonies for Youth (TSFY)

YOLA (Youth Orchestra Los Angeles) In just over a decade
YOLA has become one of the country’s most influential
music education programs, currently serving more than
1,300 young musicians and their families. Led by LA Phil
Music and Artistic Director Gustavo Dudamel, YOLA is the
embodiment of his belief that music is a fundamental
human right. It democratizes music education by offering
free, high quality music training to students ages 5 to 18.,
The LA Phil, Toyota Symphonies for Youth (TSFY) concerts
invite children ages 5 to 11 to soak up the sounds of a
world-class orchestra while experiencing the thrill of live
performance. The series is based on the belief in the
power of music to spark imaginations and shape young
lives.
When health conditions permit, the Affiliates in the
Desert plan to arrange bus trips for valley youth to attend
the TSFY Saturday morning concerts and future YOLA
concerts.

LA Phil Affiliates in the Desert is Planning
for a Golf Tournament, March 2022

The LA Phil Affiliates in the Desert is exploring the
possibility of organizing a golf tournament next spring.
Golf fundraisers provide one of the most popular types of
charity events in our desert communities. We plan to
invite LA Phil musicians to participate in the tournament.
We are seeking volunteers for the following tasks.
• Registry
• Greeters
• Raffle ticket sales
• Golf course supervisors
• Lunch registration
• Lunch extra help

started playing piano at age 6 and the bass at age 9. He
studied with the innovative pedagogue George Vance
who used the Suzuki teaching method. Following the
example of his first teacher, George Vance, Ted teaches
students of all ages. He recently joined the faculty at
Colburn Community School, teaches at Occidental College
in Los Angeles, and was also guest faculty at the
University of Southern California for the Fall 2020
semester.
Ted spoke glowingly of Disney Hall, where the audience
can pinpoint individual players and also experience the
wonderful way the hall blends all the sounds. At our
recital Ted played his 2010 Daniel Hachez (Washington
State) made bass of which he is the first owner. Ted liked
its clearer higher end and indicated that it is better for
solo tuning. He recently purchased a 1790 Giovanni
Battista Bodio bass, the only one know to be still in
existence. It has a darker sound with more presence in
the lower end, and is used for his orchestral
performances.

Please email us if you’d like to participate in the
tournament and/or help volunteer:
info@desertaffiliates.org

Affiliates Zoom recital and talk with LA Phil
bass player Ted Botsford, April 10, 2021

We also learned about differences between a French vs.
German bow, the former, which is held from above, is
more lyrical and was played during our recital; the latter,
which is held from underneath, is more powerful in the
lower strings and is preferred by some orchestras.
Ted directed any money raised from this event to go to
the YOLA instrument fund. To donate, please go
to: www.affiliatesinthedesert.org
The program was sponsored by David Freedman, Ricardo
Robles, and Chuck Steinman.

The LA Phil Affiliates in the Desert welcomed Ted
Botsford, LA Phil bass player, for a live Zoom solo. Ted
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Zoom Salon Showcases the Coachella Valley
Symphony (CVS) and Buddy Rogers Youth
Symphony (BRYS), April 27, 2021

out in one place and end up in another.” He treated us to
a video of the CVS and his marimba performance at the
San Diego Museum of Art.
Dr. Lisa Lindley, CVS Board Chair, described the unique
learning opportunities offered by the CVS and BRYS
relationships. There are two youth orchestras, a
beginner’s symphony, where the 7- and 8-yearold
students only need to be able to hold an instrument and
be willing to learn how to play. For experienced and gifted
students, the BRYS offers more advanced training and the
opportunity to move on to play with the CVS, citing Erin
Shen, our featured student violist, as an example.

The program featured a discussion with John Mario Di
Costanzo, CVS Music Director & Conductor. John is noted
for his exemplary accompaniment of singers throughout
the classical and pop world. In addition to his conducting,
John performs in recitals and is a leading coach of the
Italian Opera repertoire in his New York City and LA
studios.
John’s “words of wisdom” for youthful performers, “You
need a passion that’s more than breathing. It’s a very
competitive field, requiring diligence, practicing 8-hours a
day, and if you are willing to take the risks, the rewards
are days when you feel blest.”

The conversation continued with James Beauton, BYRS
Music Director & Conductor. James is a Southern
California based percussionist and conductor who
specializes in experimental music. He was recently
appointed as the director UC San Diego Pep Band and
directs both the Mt. San Jacinto College Concert Band and
Buddy Rogers Youth Symphony.
After treating us to a clip of the CVS and his solo marimba
playing, James discussed how he started playing piano at
age 4, and in the 5th grade band became a percussionist.
He advised students “to find their niche, you may start

Erin Shen, Violinist, is a recent graduate of Palm Desert
High School, and currently in her first year at UC San
Diego majoring in Nano Engineering. Now 18 years old,
she started as a violinist in the Buddy Rogers Youth
Symphony (BRYS) when she was 8 and later joined CVS.
She become concertmaster for BRYS and is now a mentor
to the young musicians. Erin performed an arrangement
for trio from “The Mission” by the Piano Guys. The BRYS
and CVS helped “to build her confidence, gain leadership
skills, and in learn to believe in herself.”
Discussing the “silver lining” of the Covid pandemic,
common themes were having time to seek clarity, being
more self-motivated, practicing more, and slowing down
to enjoy life. The Zoom Salon ended with a selection from
the Steinway Society Concerto Competition.
For more information about the Coachella Valley
Symphony and the Buddy Rogers Youth Symphony and to
donate go to: www.cvsymphony.com
This event was sponsored by: Performing Arts LIVE
www.performingartslive.com
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In Conversation with Vinay Parameswaran,
Music Director, COYO, March 26, 2021

The LA Phil Affiliates in the Desert Zoom Salon featured
Vinay Parameswaran, Music Director of the Cleveland
Orchestra Youth Orchestra (COYO), serving also as the
Associate Conductor of the Cleveland Orchestra. Vinay
conducted a brief tour of the magnificent Severance Hall
in Cleveland.
COYO, established in 1986, is a full symphonic ensemble
comprised of 100 young musicians drawn from 40
communities in 11 counties across Northern Ohio. COYO
provides serious young music students of middle-high
school age with pre-professional orchestral training
experience and master classes with orchestra members.

A video clip featured both Franz Welser-Most, Cleveland
Orchestra Music Director, and Vinay conducting
rehearsals and performances of the Cleveland Orchestra
Youth Orchestra during the group's June 2019 visit to the
Abbey of St. Florian near Linz, Austria.

The Zoom Salon concluded with Vinay in discussions with
Music Theater University student Chase Carroll, Affiliates
VP Ricardo Robles, and Xavier High School instructor Phil
Epstein. In this discussion, Vinay shared his passion for
working with young musicians. Mike Napoli wrapped up
by thanking all.

Vinay reported that prior to the Covid pandemic, COYO
annually presented concerts in Severance Hall as well as
“community outreach” performances in the greater
Cleveland area. However, since the pandemic, COYO has
moved to digital platforms, such as Zoom, offering
students discussions with living composers, seminars with
guest speakers, and symphonic training simultaneously
viewing scores. Vinay stressed the importance of the
discipline of daily practice, tackling difficult passages,
score study, and the curiosity to explore and learn.
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Affiliates in the Desert is a volunteer
committee of the Los Angeles
Philharmonic Association, a 501(c)(3) taxexempt organization.
Checks should be made payable to “Los
Angeles Philharmonic Association.” Note
“Affiliates in the Desert” in the memo.

